
134 MICKLEHAM ROAD, Morley, WA 6062
Sold House
Wednesday, 23 August 2023

134 MICKLEHAM ROAD, Morley, WA 6062

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 810 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/134-mickleham-road-morley-wa-6062-2


$760,000

This is a little bit special!Let me explain - *  Three bedrooms and 1 bathroom at the front of the home.*   Two bedrooms and

a second bathroom at the rear of the property.*   A BIG lounge room, kitchen and oversized family room at the front of the

home.*   ANOTHER family room at the rear of the home, with plumbing for a kitchenette/laundry.*   The rear of the home

has its own access and can be closed off from the front of the home. The perfect second home/granny      flat/teenagers

retreat. *   Parking for 4 cars under cover.*   HUGE 810sqm block with bore reticulation.*   2 big patio areas.*   Just metres

from the new Morley Train Station.If you are one BIG family or have a need for two family's to be housed under the one

roof, this double brick and tile home is ideal!!A family home? ...... Yes it is!A great investment property? ..... Yes it is!A

potential development site? ..... Yes it is!This is better than a good opportunity. This is a great opportunity!Phone Jason

Whiteman now ....... 0411 495 013.Disclaimer The particulars and photographs shown on this website are supplied for

information only and shall not be taken as a representation in any respect on the vendor or the agent. The information,

opinions and publications available on this website are broad guides for general information only. They are solely

intended to provide a general understanding of the subject matter and to help you assess whether you need more detailed

information. The material on this website is not and should not be regarded as legal, financial or real estate advice. Users

should seek their own legal, financial or real estate advice where appropriate. Every effort is made to ensure that the

material is accurate and up to date. However, we do not guarantee or warrant the accuracy, completeness, or currency of

the information provided. You should make your own inquiries and obtain independent professional advice tailored to

your specific circumstances before making any legal, financial or real estate decisions.


